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PROGRAMS:

Prwrarns are presented at tle general meeting
ot 7fl0 on the third Thursday of the month ot
Eaton Conlnn Nature Center, 1730 N, ALtadanf,
Dr., phor* (818) 398-5420.

THT'RSIDAY, JANUARY 19III:
" Blazing Stdrs, Mentzelia

and the Lm,saceac,"

Barry Prigge of UCI"A will present an
general survey of the Ioasaceae (Loasa
family) from California to Bqja California.
Included will be herbarium specimens to
view.

THITRS|DAY, FEBRUARY 21ST:"My Life of Crime"

Kevin Connelly, local garden columnist,
gardener and author of Gardcnzr's Guidz to
Califomia Wildflowers, will discuss his
experiences growing native wildflowers. Kevin
has lent many hours ofhis y6l'gtrls volunteer
time to guide the maintenance at both
Earthside Nature Centpr and the Lummis
Home and Garden.

FIELD TRIPS:

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 22l.ID. 9:30 AM:
Theodore Pavne Foundation Field Ttip.

Come enjoy the splendors of the Theodore
Payne Foundation Nursery. Melanie Baer-
Keeley will lead this tour of the nursery,
gardens and bookstore. Take this opportunity
to buy some plants or seed for your home
garden.

SUNDAY. MARCH 8TH.9AM to 2PM:
La Jolla Vallev Grasslands. Hikine Tour

We will be hiking to La Jolla Valley to see one
of the last stands of California-s State Grass.
Stipa pulchra (Purple Needlegrass).
Grasslands are in the top twenty of the most
enrlangered habitats in the statc. This coastal
location offers a rigorous hike up a Chumash
Indian trail. Please bring lunch and water.
The trip is located offof Pacific Coast Highway
about 24 miles north of Malibu. Please call
Melanie at (818) 768-1802 for specific
directions. This hike is co-sponsored by the
Theodore Payre Foundation and the San
Gabriel Valley Chapter of the California Native
Plant Society.



SUNDAY MARCH 22ND, 9AM:
Nicholas Flats Wildflower Tour

Nicholas Flats offers one of the most Santa
Monica Mountain's best displays of wildflowers
in a wet year. Chocolate lilies, Blue-eyed grass
and California Poppy are just a few of the
flowers to be seen there. Bring lunch. For
information call Rick Fisher at (818) 798-7270.

SI]NDAY APRIL 12TH. 9AM:
Henniger Flats

This moderately strenuous 5 mile hike winds
through several plant communities culminating
at the Los Angeles County Foresters Tree
Nursery. Since 1928 Henniger F'lats has been
under the administration of the Foresters who
produce about 120,000 trees a year. There is,
in addition to the nursery, a small rnuseurn,
picnic facilities and a fine self-guided tour of
forest trees. The hike provides sweeping views
of the San Gabriel Valley. Dogs are welcome
but must be on a leash at all times.

Meet at the beginning of the Old Mount Wilson
Toll Road at the east loop ofPinecrest Drive in
Altadena. Park your car along the road and
assemble at the locked gate which leads down
into Eaton Canyon. Bring lunch and water.
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BOOKREVIEW

ECOLOGICAL IMPERIALISM; THE
BIOLOGICAL EXPANSION OF
EUROPE,900-1900
AJfred W Crosby
Cambridge University Press
1986

This is not a new book, but it is timely. First
published in 1986, it has been re-issued for the
Smithsonian Institute's exhibition Seeds of
Change in Washington, which commemorates
Columbus' encounter with what Europe called
"the new" world. (It was of course the old, and

only world, to its many inhabitants. This is a
work ofparticular interest to anyone concerned
with the impact on regional flora and fauna by
cornpeting exotic species.

Crosby coins the term "portmanteau biota" to
describe the constellation of disease, flora, and
domesticated animals that accompanied the
Europeans on their travels. A clever name, but
not a revelation: we're familiar with the
genocidal plagues, particularly smallpox, that
decimated native peoples of North and South
America (Crosby estimates that in 1192 there
were between 450,000 and 900,000
Amerindians living in Florida, a mere
backwater of rich Mississippi Mound-builder
culture; by the time French explorers arrived
in the region in the 17th century, this
population had been reduced by disease to a
handful.) And CNPS members are of course
particularly aware of the impact of escaped
(invasive would be more accurate) exotic Dlant
species.

But what is original and fascinating about
Ecological Imperialism is Crosby's argument
that it was this exotic biota, rather than
technological and rnilitary superiority, that was
both the vanguard and the crucial, if
accidental, element of European conquest.
Like a sort of lethal ROUNDUP, this
portmanteau biota cleared the New World of
much of its indigenous life, preparing it for
"seeding" by European culture.

The tough O'ld World life-forms, evolved in the
competitive "mean streets" of Europe, the
Mediterranean and the Middle East, swept
across the innocent New World like fire
through chaparral. Viruses found human hosts
with no immunity. Pigs, cattle and horses,
having left behind their familiar parasites and
micro-organisms, fattened on the lush New
World grasses and replicated themselves at
phenomenal rates; Columbus "seeded" the
island of Hispaniola with eight pigs in 1493,
and within a few years, wild pigs in "infinite"

numbers swarmed over the Incan empire on
the mainland. These anima'ls rooted and
grazed, creating vast disturbed areas ideal for
weedy European species like plantain, burdock,
thistle, foxtail, black mustard, red filaree,
white clover, wild oats, and dock - many of
which, in turn provided excellent forage for



C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S

SATTIRDAY JANUARY 25Trr, 8:80 to 12:80 SATLIRDAY: "pasadena 
Releaf symposium" at the

Pasadena central Library, Donald R. wright Auditorium, 2g5 East walnut street. Free.

FEBRUARY lsr, 10:00 to 2:00 SATURDAy: Hands-on Low volume Irrigation class at the
Theodore Payne Foundation taught by Wil Caplinger, "The Garden Consultant". dovered in this class
will be basic inigation and hydrologu for the horneowner. A question and answer periocl will
immediately follow the class at 2:00. The cost of the class will be $25.00 for members u.rd 30.00 fo.
non-members. Please plan on bringing your own sack lunch.

FEBRUARY 4 & 11, 7:00 PM to g:30 PM TtrEsDAy: "cultivating california Natives", learn to
design your own low-rnaintenance, drought tolerant, attractive native garden. Two evening classes
at-the Theodore Payne Foundation taught by Melanie Baer-Keeley, Horticulturist. For more
information call (818) ?68-1802.

MARCH 8TII' 9:00 to 2:00 SATURDAY: Hike up an old Chumash Indian trail to see California,s
StateGrass, Stipa pulchra (Purple Neeille Grass). ihe trip is located offPacific Coast iighway north
ofMalibu. Please call Melanie (g1g) Z6g-1902 for specific rlirections. Trip is co-sponsoreiby TpF and
the San Gabriel Mountains Chapter of the Califomia Native Plant Society. nring lonch and water.

MARCH 22ND' 9:00 to 2:00 SUNDAY: see one of the santa Monica Mountain's jewels, san Nicholas
Flats boasts spectacular views of the ocean and outstanding wildflowers. Pleasl call Rick Fisher at(878) 798-7270 for directions. Bring lunch and water.

APRrL l2Trr' 9:00 SUNDAY: Hike to Henniger Flats, a frve mile round trip with a 1,400 foot
elevation gain. Meet at the beginning of the old Mt. Wilson Toll Road at the east loop of pin"..est
d^rive in Altadena. Park your car along the road. bring 

'lunch 
and water. For information call Dennis(818) 768-1802

APRrL 26TH' 9:00 - 12:00 SUNDAY: Upper Millarcl canyon boasts some of the finest riparian
vegetation in the San Gabriel Foothills. For more information call Rick Fisher at (87$ 7gg-7270.

APRrL 30Trr - MAY 2ND WEDNESDAY - SATTJRDAY: "out of the wild and Into the Garden',
california's Horticulturally significant plants synposium. For information call (?14) 62s-rgr7.

MAY 10TII' 9100 - 2:00 SUNDAY: Orchard Carnp Hike, call Rick Fisher for details (818) 798-7270.

MAY 24' 9:00 - 2:00 SUNDAY: Devil's punch Bowr Romp, call Rick Fisher for detairs (818) 798-7270.
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ELSMERE CANYON I-ANDFII.T, PROJECT

Background: The E'lsmere Canyon Landfill project involves 301 acres of privately owned land and
1,193 acres ofAngeles Forest lan-d located in an unincorporated area ofnorti.rern Los Angeles County.
It is less than 5 miles north ofthe city boundary of Santa Clarita. The site is a lateralextension of
the unique Los Pinetos Spring habitat area.

The landfill would be operated 24 hours a day, receiving from r.0,000 to 16,000 tons ofwaste each day
for a period lasting from 38 to 60 years for a total deposit of 19d millions ions. nuct Juy f.o- z,roo
to 2,600 trucks would enter Elsmere Canyon.



Atguments for Opposing the Project:

r Elsmere Canyon is a T'ype Location for many Pliocene Era marine shellfish: the source
location where the specimen used to describe the species scientifically was found.

I Elsmere Canyon and Whitney Canyon were used historically by the AJikik and Tataviam
Indian tribes. Asphaultum seeps in Elsmere Canyon that the Indians used to waterprooftheir
baskets are similar to the seeps at the La Brea tar pits. The canyon is also an imporr,ant,
component of a wildlife corridor in northern Los Angeles County. Many species of amphibia,
reptiles, birds and mammals are found there, many of them endangered to some degree and
candidates for special prot€ction.

r There is only one viable place where animals can cnoss under the freeway to travel between
the San Gabriel Mountains and the Santa Monica Mountains. If Elsmere Canyon is used for
the proposed landfill, one and one half trucks per minutc would cross through this
critical wildlife corridor.

I Elsmere Canyon has attractive riparian habitats with Sycamores and Black Walnut trees, oak
woodlands and chapanal. Riparian habitats are becoming enda:rgered in the state of
California.

r The permeability of Elsmere Canyon soils exceeds California State Waste Management safe
standards for a sanitary landfill. The site is a{iacent to the Saugus aquifer and may possibly
lie over a portion of that aquifer which is used by the City of Santa Clarita for its water
supply. There ia no guarante€ that the aquifer would not be poisoned by the landfiIl.
The risk is too great to permit a landfill at the site.

r No landfill liner hae been demonstrated leak free, most are known to leak. The seismic
nature ofthe region near Elsmere Canyon adds to the tlanger that dangerous wastes deposited
in Elsmere Canyon can not be contained.

r The Angeles National Forest Land and Resources Plan states that Class II and Class III waste
disposal sites may only be considered only if other reasonable sites and practical resource
recoyery albrnatives on non National Forest Land have been exhausted. The Sanitation
districts failed to look at all possible sites in Los Angeles County when they prepared their
Int€grated Solid Waste Management Systern for Los Angeles County. Other plternatives
need to be explored.

r A landfrll in Elsmere Canyon may adversely affect the Placerita Canyon Park and Wilderness
area located nearby. Whitney Canyon also lies between the two. A landfill in Elsmere Canyon
would result in the degradation of Whitney Canyon so that an OIIV (Off Road Vehicle)
Recreation area would be acceptable there. (This proposal has already been made). An OHV

Los Angeles County is running out of landfill sites. The County faces strong local opposition to each
proposal for a new landfill site. It is important to support a proposal for disposal of the County's
constant stream of solid waste. Most of our current local lanilfills are filling up at a frightening rate.
Reduction of waste at the source, and rerycling need to be emphasized, but alone, they will not solve
the problem.



these domesticated animals. Even peach trees
grew like weeds in this Eden! The speed,
success and ubiquity of this "ecological

irnperialism" is astonishing: the first white
explorers pushing deep into the heart of New
Zealand found that plantain and dock had
preceded thern; Fremont found red filaree
covering the Sacramento valley floor by 1844

Crosby is cogent and wiity, if occasionally
redundant, and Ecological Imperialism is both
entertaining and sobering.

by Becky Rothenberg
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B U L L R U S H  M U R D E R S  N O W
AVAII,ABIJ!!!
Bookstores and libraries can order
BULLRUSH MURDERS {iorn Carroll &
(hardcover 18.95; ISBN 0-88184-?49-6)

ANGELES NATIONAL FOREST
SENSITIVE PLANT LIST

The plants listed. below represent the known sensitiue
speci.es that occur in thz Angel.es Natiotwl Forest.
Occasionalll, our chapter will sun)ey these drea.s to
d,etermiru which ofthese populatiorx still exist. Any
inform.o.tinn regarding these plants will oid us in our
efforts to preserve then.

BRAUNTON'S MILK VETCH
Astragalus brauntonii
(Found in the Monrouia Foothills)
status insufficiently known

THREAD LEAVED BRODIA.EA
Brodiaea fflifolia
(Ghndora) state listed enddngered,

PIERSON'S MORNING GLORY
Calystegia peirsonii
(Antelope Valley, Bouquet Canyon, Gorman)
Iimited distribution

MT. GLEASON PA]NTBRUSH
Castilleja gleasonii
(Horse Flats and Mt. Gleason)
state listed rare

PIERSON'S MINER'S LET"TUCE
Clay'tonia lanceolata var. piersonii
(Mt. Baldt)
Forest endemic

SLENDER HORNED SPINEFLOWER
Dodecahema leptoc€ras
(Tujunga Wash)
federal and state listed endangered

FISH CANYON DUDLEYA
Dudleya densiflora
(Fish and San Gabriel Cnys)
rare and endangered, not listed

MANY STEMMED DUDLEYA
Dudleya multicaulis
(North East San Gabriel Valley)

NO COMMON NAME
Eriogonun microthecum var. johnstonii
(Alpine Peahs, East San Gabriel)
rare and endangered

SAN GABRIEL BEDSTRAW
Galium grande
(South facing San Gabricl Fnthills)
Angeles Natianal Forest End.emtt

LEMON LILY
Lili"m parrryi var. parr1/
(Alpine springs, uet places)
watch list

NEVIN'S BARBERRY
Mahonia nevinii
(S an F rancis quito Cany on)
State listed endangered,

SHORTJOINTED BEAVERTAIL
Opunita basilaris var. brachyclada
(North East Dexrt Foothills)
rare and endangered, not listed

BROOMRAPE
Orobanche valida ssp valida
Gcattered)
rare forest endemic

SAN BERNARDINO JEWELFLOWER
Strcpthanthus berdardinus
(East San Gabriel Mountains)
rare and endangered

the
Graf
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